SPRING PERFORMANCE 2020
Dance Inspiration’s 21st Annual Spring Performance
We hope your dancer is enjoying the start of the season! We are so excited by the amount of
talent and enthusiasm we have seen from the dancers and look forward to watching them develop
over the coming months. The dance season ends with our annual showcase, and preparations for
Spring Performance 2020 are already underway. All dancers are invited to take part in the
performance, and most likely it is what they look forward to all season. There is no better way to
showcase the talent and dedication of our dancers. Performing onstage also helps to overcome
fears, build confidence, and gives each dancer a sense of accomplishment after a long stretch of
hard work. This is a great night where each student becomes a star!
This year’s Spring Performance will be held Saturday, May 16th at 5:00PM at Omaha Central
High School. A full dress rehearsal will take place on Friday, May 15th at 5:00PM also at the
Central High School.
*If for any reason your dancer will not be taking part in the Spring Performance let us know
ASAP.

COSTUMES:

All routines will be done in full costume in order to present a
professional looking show. You will find a price list for each class on the Payment Form. Prices
include the costs of accessories such as tights, hair pieces, hats, props, etc. Dancers are
responsible for the appropriate dance shoes only. COSTUME DEPOSITS ARE DUE NOV.
1ST, AND THE BALANCE WILL BE DUE FEB. 1ST. If you would like to pay the entire fee
upfront you may do so. Costumes must be ordered early to ensure we receive them in time.
Delay of payment may result in back ordered/late arrival costumes. All costumes must be paid
for in full before they are received, as well as any other outstanding fees.

RECITAL FEES: There is a Recital Fee of $70 per FAMILY DUE MARCH 1ST to
help with the costs of the performance (theatre rental, staff, lighting, printing, props, etc). Each
family will in turn receive 6 tickets to the show, and a digital download video of the show. This
will take place of the optional hard copy DVD’s that were previously offered. Additional tickets
can by purchased for $8/each.

*REMINDER: ALL PAYMENTS MADE ARE NON-REFUNDABLE*

~ Additional information concerning the show will be given as the date gets closer ~

